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Housekeeping Attendant

Apply Now

Company: Radisson Hotel Group

Location: Ajman

Category: healthcare-practitioners-and-technical

As Accommodation Attendant, your primaryresponsibility is to ensure the cleanliness and

maintenance of team memberaccommodation. You will play acrucial role in creating a

welcoming and hygienic living environment for ourteam members. In addition to

housekeeping duties, you will also oversee teammember onboarding and offboarding

processes, manage pest control measures, andhandle various administrative tasks related to

accommodations.

Interested then why not say Yes I Can! as we are looking for passionate people just like you!

Key Responsibilities of the Accommodation Attendant:

-Comply with hotel security, fire regulations, and all health and safety legislation-Facilitate the

onboarding process for new team members, ensuring that their apartments are ready for

occupancy.-Report to HRD to coordinate accommodation availability for new hires and departing

team members.-Maintain accurate records of apartment assignments, cleaningschedules,

and occupancy status.-Collaborate with HR and other departments to

coordinateaccommodation needs for team members.-Address specific maintenance &

cleanliness issuespromptly to maintain high standards.

-Perform regular and thorough inspections of team memberapartments according to

established cleanliness standards & policies.

-Implement and manage pest control measures to prevent andaddress pest issues in team
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member apartments.-Coordinate with external pest control services to conduct regular

inspections and treatments, ensuring a pest-free livingenvironment.-Clean accommodation

rooms & apartments after offboardingand as required.-Conduct apartment inspections during

team memberoffboarding, collecting keys, and ensuring a smooth transition for departingteam

members.-Builds and maintains effective working relationships whilst promoting the

company culture and values.-Ensures adherence and compliance to all legislation where

due diligence requirements and best practice activities are planned, delivered and

documented for internal and external audit, performing follow-up as required

Requirements of the Accommodation Attendant:

-Experience in housekeeping, technician experience is an add value.

-Hands-on approach with a can-do work style

-Commitment to delivering exceptional guest service with a passion for the hospitality

industry

-Ability to find creative solutions taking ownership for duties and tasks assigned

-Personal integrity, with the ability to work in an environment that demands excellence

-Experience of working with IT systems on various platforms

-Strong communication skills-Strong organizational and multitasking skills.-Excellent grooming

standards-Positive attitudeRadisson Blu Hotel, Ajman has stylish interiors, a wide array of

restaurants and bars, and service-minded team with Yes I Can! attitude. Radisson Blu Hotel,

Ajman is one of the latest jewels in the Northern Emirates, with 148 elegant rooms all

equipped with Apple TV connectivity, and a signature restaurant: Filini - simply cooked

Italian food crafted from carefully chosen ingredients. Relaxation and rejuvenation are never

far away with our elegant spa facilities having private massage rooms and a temperature-

controlled swimming pool. Guests can enjoy the turquoise waters of Ajman with our shuttle

service to our private off-site white sandy beach. The hotel also features 4 meeting rooms

and a large ballroom perfect for stylishly sophisticated solutions for memorable and successful

meetings, wedding and events.

CAREERS

Join us in our mission to make every moment matter for our guests and be part of the most

inspired hotel company in the world. At Radisson Hotel Group we believe that people are our

number one asset. As one of the world’s largest hotel companies, we are always looking for

great people to join our team. If this sounds like an ambition you share, then start with us. 



To find out more about the Radisson Hotel Group, our Culture and Beliefs, then why not

visit us at 

Apply Now
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